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4 Maritime—Freeh to strong 4 
4 northwest to west winds during 4 
4 th* day; fair and cold. 4
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4 Fair Saturday; Sunday cloudy 4 
4 and wanrarr. Fresh northwest 4 
4 winds.
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Mar. 17.—Fore- 4 
Now England- 4 In Mill Supplies of every description, we handle only the bêt- 

ter products of the most reliable makers, our large, complete 
stock, including
BALATA BELTING. LEATHER BELTING.

RUBBER BELTING. PACKING. OIL, WASTE. 
CHAINS, PEEV1ES. MAGNOLIA METAL. 

SAWS. EMERY WHEELS.
With every facility for rapid handling and prompt shipment, 
we are in the most favorable position to supply your require
ments at shortest possible notice.

- W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.

4
4 4
t Toronto, Mar. IT.—The im- 4 
4 portant <M»turbance whtoh was 4 
4 on the Nowa Scotian coast last 4 
4 night baa -passed out to sea, 4 
4 wthlle the cold wave Is centred- 4 
4 oser the Great «Lakes. The 4 
4 weather baa been everywhere 4 
4 fair today, decidedly cold from 4 
4 Ontario eastward, and mild tin 4 
4 «the west

Pathetic Case at Grand Bay 
Last Night Just Bef6re De
parture of Boston Express 
—Body Brought Here.

Trades and Labor Council 
Will Hold Special Meeting 
on Tuesday to Consider It 
—Other Matters.

Factory Inspector Kenney 
Missed Many Letters Con
taining Money — Certifi
cates Also Astray.4
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When the Boston Express arrived 

lu the Union Station last night she 
brought indeed a sad case, and only 
the deepest sympathy could be ex 
pressed for J. B. Treuholm, of Port 
Elgin. Albert county, who bad with 
him the dead body of (his son, Guy V. 
Trenholm. The bereaved father was 
almost heartbroken with grief.

Guy V. Trenholm was only nineteen 
yeans of age, aqjd' for some time past 
had been employed in the Thompson 
foundry at Grand Bay. About a week 
ago he was stricken with brain fever. 
Tbe case was considered serious, and 
while physicians were doing all that 
could be done, the father of the young 
man was sent for. Mr. Trenholm de
cided- to remove hie son to St. John or 
Moncton, for the purpose of having 
him placed in a hospital for treat
ment. Last night it was thought that 
It would be alright to move the sick 
man, and accordingly he was well 
wrapped up. and driven from his 
boarding house to Grand Bay station. 
When the express arrived, and the 
young man was being assisted on 
board, he suddenly expired In his 
father'» arms.

The body was tenderly laid in a car 
and brought Into the city. Under 
taker George Chamberlain was sum
moned and conveyed It to his ware 
rooms on Mill street to prepare It for 
burial. An effort will be made to 
have the body taken to Port Elgin on 
the train this morning.

Mr. Trenholm last night stated that 
the boy's mother was critically ill at 
home.

A meeting of the Trades and -Labor 
Council was held in the Labor Rooms 
on Union sbreet, last night, with the 
President, C. «. Stevens, In the chair. 
Delegates from the Painter» Union 
complained that the fair wage schedule 
wa« not being enforced 1-n the painting 
of the West Side ferry toll house. It 
wa« decided' to ask the Mayor to hold 
an enquiry.

A special meeting is to be held on 
Tuesday evening, -March 21st, to con
sider the advisability of running a 
labor candidate for the office of com- 
misaioner, and also to consider what 
action will be taken hi regard to the 
-plebiscite for nn<| against commission.

Arrangements are being made • to 
hold a labor ball on Easter Monday 
night
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86 4 John Kenney, Factory Inspector, 
telephoned The standard yesterday 
miomiiDg that, during the past summer, 
in tbe ueual run of Ms work he had 
mailed to different -parts of New 
'Brpnswiiek something like five hundred 
certificates to engineers and firemen, 
etc., and that out of this number 
seventy-six certificates, which he 
knew of had failed to reach their des
tination. The ipersons applying for 
these had done so very largely di
rectly to the Inspector, while others 
had done so through their employers. 
Among those mailed were some to G. 
W. Graham, superintendent of the cot
ton mill at Milltown. Yesterday Mr. 
Kenney received a letter from -Mr. 
Graham wanting to know why hi» two 
firemen had not received their cer- 

Thetto certificates were 
mailed by Mr. Kenney im mediately 
after their blanks -were received'

This, In itself, is -bad enough, but the 
fàct that bothers Mr. Ketmy more than 
the nan-arrtvaJ of the certificates is 
that a number of men throughout the 
province who mailed letters containing 
money to the inspector for renewal 
licenses have never had acknowledg
ment of this money because these let
ters containing money have not yet 
reached .Mr. Kenney. The inspector 
knows of at. least eight which 
so mailed and which have not arrived 
and while they all may nxxw be on the 
way the fact that they have been 
(ravelling through New Brunswick for 
eight or ten months almost suffici
ent justification for the belief that 
thejr have gone astray.

iMr. Kenney -states that he had made 
complaint to the post office department 
about this matter but in 
was sent a whole lot of forms to fill 
in and as the filling of these forms 
would take up a great deal of time he 
got tired of the Job and at last let it go.
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Extra Special Values

il Trimmed Millinery
for Saturday Shoppers
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These chic headwear creations are modelled after the very lat
est French and American styles, and are shown in an extensive 
nage of designs, every new color effect being represented.
They are Extraordinarily Good Values at the Special Saturday 
Price*
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for Today Onlytifleates.

FIDE SEE 
DUT TIES II 
IDIOM

around tbe ditp
Only $2.50 to $5.00 Each

marr millinery company, limited
Was Not Wanted.

Detective Barrett was called into 
William Rafferty’s saloon on Union 
street yesterday afternoon to assist 
in ejecting a man who was not wanted 
there.

An Unlucky Number.
The police blotter at headquarters 

4ast night showed an unlucky number 
of arrests, there being thirteen. The 
majority of the men placed in custody 
are druniks.

n
The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”

Apparatus Responded to 
Small Blaze Near Imperial 
Oil Company’s Tanks—Fire 
Soon Extinguished.

All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability, 
leoce and all round perfect service given by the

couven-Head.of Life Underwriter» Coming.
W. Lyle Reid, of Ottawa, president 

of the Canadian Life Underwriters' As- 
'4oçdat.ion, will arrive in -the city on 
Monday and while here, it is expected, 
he will address a meeting of life un
derwriters.

Supplying Liquor to Soldiers.
Yesterday morning Police Constable 

Fuller arrested Oscar Donovan and 
Thomas Malcolm, soldiers, for being 
drunk on Pond street. In connection 
with the arrest of these, F^rus L. 
Johansson, a Swede, was arrested on 
•he charge of supplying tlhe soldiers 
with liquor. The Swede was remand
ed1 to jail.

every case he ROYAL GRAND RANGE
BIDBEI SHOP 4 surprised to find how much quicker cooking is with a 

range that does not need so ro-utfh looking after and that is 
equipped with every modem labor-saving convenience.
You have to see this stove to appreciate its many fine point* *

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY

There was considerable excitement 
about two o'clock yesterday afternoon 
when an alarm of fire was sounded 
from box 48 on Sheffield street, 
the Imperial Oil Company's tanks. Im
mediately after the first a second 
alarm was sent In, and as the vicinity 
1» known as a dangerous place for a 
fire, a large number of people hasten
ed to the scene.

On the arrival of the firemen it was 
found that the fire had started In a 
pool of oil under tbe loading platform 
near the railway tracks. The platform 
quickly caught fire and a drum filled 
with eighty gallons of oil burst. The 
burning oil set fire to |he rear wall of 
a shed across the tracks, which is 
used for housing the wagons of the 
company. The fire was also blazing 
under two oil tank cars on the siding 
and one of these tanks was said to 
contain about 8,000 gallons of oil. 
There was also nearby a barn full of 
hay and the large permanent tanks of 
the oil company were about a hundred 
yards away. At first the fire presented 
a very dangerous appearance and that 
was the cause of sending in the sec
ond alarm.

A shunting engine arrived and haul 
ed the two tank cars away to a safer 
place. It was some time before the 
firemen managed to subdue the flames. 
The damage did not amount to a great 
deal, as the fire was quickly and well 
handled. The railway tracks and the 
paltform were not damaged to any ex
tent, the chief damage being done to 
the wall of the shed, and this can be 
repaired for a trifling sum. The fire 
i* thought to have started in the pool 
of oil by a spark from a passing loco
motive.

I WANDERING DUE 
II POLICE OFFICE
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Charge May Follow Discov 

eey by Police in Edward 
Curran’s Tonsorial Estab
lishment,

ifrwC & ffiSkefc S±d. :4iC
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Well Dressed Man With 
Money Given Protection 
Last Night.

4
Shamrock Tea In Y. M. C. A.

The Indies’ League held a Sham
rock Tea In the Y. M. C. .A social 
i-ooms yesterday afternoon from four 
to seven o’clock, and the affair proved 
most successful. The ladies who at
tended on their guests were attired 
iiv white and green. Mrs. P. J. Legge 
and Mrs. C. B. Smith poured. There 
Was a good attendance and between 
thirty and forty dollars was realized.

Fbr some Lime the police have had 
suspicion that everything was not 
right In a -barber shop on the north 
side of King Square kept by Edward 
Curran, and from appearance it 
believed that liquor was being sold 
there.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Hours Are Daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

A well dressed man who claims Den
mark as hris native home, made a call 
ai police headquarters yesterday. He 
had with him two dross suit

r BuslneiSoldiers -were seen -coming 
from the barber shop late at night, 
and from what could be learned yes
terday, the police made a raid shortly 
after Thursday midnight.

'Detectives Barrett and -Briggs, with 
Constables Hopkins and Jacobson en
tered the shop. The officers searched 
the -premises and In addition to'finding 
a -number of bottles containing beer, 
whiskey and gin, numerous empty 
liquor bottle» were found there. The 
full and empty bottles were token to 
police headquarters during the early 
hours of yesterday morning. The po
lice last night would not diseuse the 
affair, and would not state what 
charge would-be laic against 'Curran, 
the proprietor of the shop.

filled with -good clothing, as well os a 
steamer rag. He claimed to have -come 
into the city about a week ago from 
Woodstock and found quarters at the 
Bffiobt Hotel on Germain street. At 
headquarters the man talked at ran
dom, and it was at once eeen by the 
officers there that he appeared to be 
suffering from

Orond Week-End Display’ of Tailored Hats E MILLINERY I 
SALON |

Opening Exhibit of Fine Garments for Spring

Assaulted a Constable.
Last evening, about seven o’clock, 

William McNutt, a private in the 
115th Battalion, was arrested on Shef
field street by Constable Henrlckson 
for being drunk. The soldier resisted 
arrest, and kicked the police officer 
on the head. In addition! to the charge 
of dirunkenness, McNutt has 
answer the charge of assault.

IN TH
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some mental trouble. 
He claimed that he had been hypno
tized and the number of animals he 
claimed to have seen In the house dur
ing the time he was- there would fill 
a fairly large ark.

His visit to police headquarters, he 
«add, was for the purpose of getting a 
free trip home to Denmark.

Costumes, Coats, Skirts and Dresses in ■ Grand Représenta-ion 
of the Most Becoming of the New Styles-4

New Express Rates.
The Express Traffic Association 

have advised the Board of Trade that 
they have filed a supplement to Ex
press Classification No. 3 with the 
Railway Commission for

COSTUMES la a wonderfully pleasing! array of tbe new styles.
Coats loose belted. Others In flaring peplum effect, shawl collars with
out revere, and high button-up collars. Most of the skirts are plain and
•C course flaring.

. . . When
•eairohed by Detective (Barnett it was 
found that he wa® in 
over four hundred dollars.

1
'Possession of 

Having
suoh a large amount of money in his 
pockets, and with his mind wandering 
it was thought beet for his 
teettan to detain him at the

approval.
Objections to changes must be filed 
within thirty days. The additions in
clude fire brick, grain and grain sam
ples, seed grain-, grain in sheafs, rice 

) samples, sausage casings, stoves, and 
wire flower pot stands. The changes 
cover metal castings, including nuts, 
bolts and rings; furs and skins ;
Ing picture films; live poultry; 
lal tariff for market 
where used for preservation purposes; 
bullion shipment; cheese. The sup. 
pie ment may be consulted at t'he 
Board of Trade rooms by interested 
forties.

Black and White Check Worsteds, Serges, Tweeds and 
to navy, sand, Copenhagen, browns, light and dark greens, black. Prices 
,TOm ..................... .. ................................................................  *12.00 to *43.00

COSTUMES in combination of cloth and silk and very exclusive, ta 
navy blue and Mack and white check effect....................  *40.00 to *45.06

GIMP FIRE CHORUSES 
EDI THE 14ITH MED

Gabardines

own -pro- 
— station. 

The Danish consul has -been notified 
and it is expected some arrangement 
will be made to have him sent to his 
native country.

Herbert A. Crawford.

The death occurred at the residence 
of his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Carson, Sandy Point Road, on 
Friday, the 17th, of Herbert A. Craw
ford.
leaves one sister. The body will be 
taken to Salt Springs, Kings county, 
for interment by Monday morning’s 
train.

CURDOROY SUITS for misses, "the season’s hit " 
white. Each .......................................... in rose and 

.........  $14.78
mov- 

a spec- 
eggs; on Ice

v 'G. S. Mayes Makes Presen
tation of Song Books to Col. 
Beer’s Battalion.

such » Sreal variety of toe new fashion’s offerings that 
you will find inspection of them most Interesting. There are coats in 
the new cape effect coats with "Charlie Chaplin" pockets, loose belted 
and raglan styles, principally convertible collars, contrasting shades in 
collars and cuffs.

Next Week's Meetings.
At a combined recruiting meeting 

of military and civilians held Thurs
day, H. G. Marr, of the Marr MiHInert 
Company, Limited was 
chairman of the Germain

Bepides his grand parents, he

apipointeJ 
street re

cruiting campaign for every evening 
next week, Mr. Marr to provide en
tertainment to ensure a good attend
ance at each meeting.

C°AT8 in Chinchilla and Polo Cloths, mostly plain; a few offered 
with colored trimmings. All sizes from 14 
Prices from .................  ..............................

., ,COAT8 in clInchUla and Outing Flanroel Cloths, white grounds with 
black and various colored1 stripe effect»; also plaids. Prices from $11.25 
to $22.00.

Tlhe 104th New Brunswick Battal
ion at West St. John has been pre
sented with one hundred copies of 
“Camp Fire Choruses." a soldiers' 
song book, compiled by J. e. Jones, 
B. A. of Toronto. A short time ago 
The Standard contained a paragraph 
with reference to this book, which is 
particularly adapted for military 
insomuch as It is

’Twee a False Alarm.
With the possibility of the steam- 

ship Matatua bursting Into flames 
again at number three berth, Sand 
Point, and the firemen on the West 
Side, all ready for a call to the dook, 
there was much excitement yesterday 
afternoon when the alarm sounded 
from box 214, which ds a call to the 
winter port warehouses. The fire ap
paratus responded quickly only to find 
that -some thoughtless -person had sent 
In a false alarm. The alarm had been 
heard on tbe east side of the harbor 
and there was no little excitement 
along the street* when- a report, had 
(been quickly circulated that the top 
floors of the large <C. P. -R. elevator 
were on Are. As a result the tele- 
•phone system wae worked overtime by 
people calling up Sand Point only to 
-learn that there was no Are and that 
•he alarm was false.

years to 40 bust measure. 
................... $12.00 to $27.75

To Discuss Recruiting. _

A. O. Skinner has appointed the fol
lowing committee to confer with Col. 
McLean, Col. Powell and Col. Wedder- 
bum: John Keeffe, E. A. Schofield. 
Cel. Sturdee. H. P. Robinson and R. 
E. Armstrong. They will meet in the 
Board of Trade rooms today at eleven 
o’clock to discuss ways and means of 
speeding up recruiting.

b L° hT ^**°wn ^day, 

turn. Call at Standard office.
Reward offered for its re- COATS in grey or brown Tweeds.i». .. „ . _ ^ white and black Worsteds;

Khald Covert Cloths; Awning Stripe Cloths, white, rose, Copenhagen, 
to*$2^75°^ 8Teen 0ortfuroyR: nayy and black Serges. Prices from $10.80

CHILDREN'S REEFERS in black and white check Worsted, also blue 
$4.50 to $13.00.

men
small, compact, 

printed on tfoini paper and contains 
some hundreds of swinging songs. 
This paragraph came to the attention 
of Mr. G. S. Mayes of West St. John, 
who at once sent in an order to To
ronto for a large number of these 
books, which he handed yesterday 
over to the battalion. This action of 
Mr. Mayes Is very much, appreciated 
by the men and the books will cer 
tainly be given lots of use while the 
boys are in uniform. *

Matinee Today.
Matinee at the Opera House today 

at 2.30. The last performance of 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine" by the I. L. 
and B. Association, in aid of the 
Orphans.

serges. Ages 4 to 14. Mcea

black and white cheok 
and braid trimmings, many

DRE8mE8.In 8erJfalS? 8erge and 8Uk Combination in black, green, navy, brown; 14 to 40 bust

8CHi°40li«,0l18L?ei»RE”*: P*!er Th0mW”" ,tyle’ 8w*« 10 "«y; white and red (.«id trimmed

AFTERNOON DRESSES, "Pussy Willow" Tatreta and Crepe de Chine in new ehadea. *10.00 to (Mm 
WHITE CORDUROY SKIRTS, plain full effect with "Plckford" pockets; a good range of aires. ,5.25 -

CHILDREN'S THREE-QUARTER COATS In brW military red. Copenhagen. 
Worsted»: brown Tweeds; some with lace overcollar, fancy buttons 
with contrasting collars. Ages 6 to 12 years. Prices.................

FRENCH IMPORTS JUMPED
63 P. C. LAST YEAR.

Paris, March 17, 6.15 p. m— Imports 
into France for the first two months 
of the present year show an increase 
of 63 per cent, over the correspond
ing period of 1915, according to an of 
fleial report issued today. Exports, 
during the same period, show an In
crease of 21 per cent, 'over those of 
last year.

Victoria "Wet Wash" laundry* Is 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes at 
thoroughly, 2 to 10 Pitt street, 'Phone

New Shepherds Checks.
There 1» a beautiful range of Shep

herds Checks to be seen at F. A. 
Dyikeman 4 Co.’s. These checks are 
very fashionable this year for suits, 
coats and dresses. For suite and 
coate they come in cheeks of three 
different etzee, end are very moder
ately priced at 31.20 a yard, 54 Inches 
wide. Their shepherds check drees 
goods is 42 Inches wide and is on sale 

28 cents and 68 cents a yard. For 
Saturday Special this firm is offering 
$1-26 new white voile and lawn waists 

D . ~ „L very prettily trimmed1 tor $1.00. See
lce Victor!» I their window, display of shepherds 

mna tills afternoon. check» end waists.

A fresh line of ateriiie silver 
bracing very exclusive patterns, tine 
weights and excellent values. We in
tend Increasing our silver business 
we propose giving the public real In
ducements to buy from 
Sundry, 79 King street.

to *7.50.
SKIRTS In bleck and white Serges; colored Corduroys, also 
SILK SKIRTS, latest styles In black and navy........................

em-
a few in checks and plaids. *4*5 to WÀO 

*9.75 te «au*
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY.

Seats go on sale this morning for 
the engagement of the Feldmand ft 
Christie Musical Comedy Company 
•t the Opera House. They open Mon 
day night in "The Olrl Question, n 
two-set musical comedy.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
ua, Allan

390.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBand and excellent ice at Victoria 
Rink this afternoon.
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